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Chapter 1 : Alligator Records - Genuine Houserockin' Music Since
Alligator Records Presents Acoustic Blues Guitar 13 great blues tunes, from new acoustic masters as well as unamped
legends.

Since , he has released five albums, including releases on Delmark Records. An original songwriter , as well
as an accomplished guitarist and singer , Collins performed with some of the best musicians the state of Texas
had to offer. He released many recordings over his career, and enjoyed renewed appreciation for his art during
the blues revival of the s. He recorded numerous solo albums, many for Rounder Records. She is the daughter
of Johnny Copeland the Texas blues guitarist and has released four solo albums for Alligator Records. Bob
Corritore - born September 27, in Chicago, Illinois , Corritore is a harmonicist , songwriter and record
producer. He received a Blues Music Award in for his collaborative album, Harmonica Blues, and been
involved in a number of recordings in the last three decades, both as a solo performer and with other
musicians. Sean Costello April 16, - April 15, , from Atlanta, Georgia, was a blues guitarist and singer, whose
early records were remarkably faithful to the original Chicago blues. His music later developed a strong soul
influence, though his death at the age of 28 cut his career short. James Cotton - Born July 1, in Tunica,
Mississippi , James Cotton is a harmonica blues player and singer who got his start performing the Delta blues
, later moving to Chicago and performing Chicago blues. Performing both in acoustic and electric settings,
Cotton has recorded dozens of albums for labels like Alligator Records and Verve. He also leads his own
James Cotton Blues Band. Both an acoustic and electric blues guitarist and singer, he also performed rhythm
and blues and West Coast blues when moving to Los Angeles, California in He recorded at least nine albums
over his career, in addition to collaborations with other artists. Among the labels he worked for were Crown
Records and Charly Records , among others. He later moved to Chicago, where he continued performing Delta
blues and also Chicago blues , both in acoustic and electric environments. It was not until the blues revival of
the s that Crudup received widespread appreciation from audiences, performing until his death. In , he released
the album, I Want to Boogie. He was an exponent of East Coast blues , and released several recordings for
Grover Records. Lester Davenport - Born January 16, in Tchula, Mississippi and moving to Chicago , Illinois
in , Davenport is an electric Chicago blues harmonica player and vocalist. He is also sometimes called "Mad
Dog" Davenport. Debbie Davies - Born August 22, in Los Angeles , California , Davies is a modern electric
blues guitarist and singer who has performed for a variety of bands. She has also done some solo work and
worked with John Mayall , recording at least nine albums. Her current record label is Telarc. Dropping from
public attention, his career was revived in with the release of his album, Check Out Time. He recorded often
with Fenton Robinson. He released albums for many labels, including Bullseye Blues, Duke Records , and
many others. Jimmy Dawkins - Born October 24, in Tchula, Mississippi and moving to Chicago , Illinois in ,
Dawkins is a guitarist and vocalist and a fixture of the modern electric Chicago blues scene. His first album
was Fast Fingers, recorded in for Delmark Records , for whom he recorded several others. He has also worked
for the Earwig Music label, among others. In a varied career spanning fifty years, Dean has been the musical
director, and record producer for the Music Maker Relief Foundation since He had a very long career that
began in the s and continued nearly until his death. He recorded well over thirty albums for labels like Checker
Records , Chess Records and Atlantic Records , among others. Willie Dixon - July 1, â€” January 29, Born in
Vicksburg, Mississippi , double-bassist , singerâ€”songwriter , record producer and guitarist Dixon was a key
figure on the acoustic and electric Chicago blues scene. He was heavily involved in helping start the careers of
artists such as Bo Diddley and Muddy Waters. He recorded for numerous labels. He also performed jump
blues and would sometimes sing Jive. Air Force ended in , Lefty began to play the guitar. When he returned to
Chicago later that year, he came under the tutelage of Lacy Gibson and Earl Hooker. During a gig in Seattle, a
teenage guitarist named Jimi Hendrix , hung out with, and was influenced by, Lefty Dizz. From to , Lefty
worked with Junior Wells , during which time they toured the U. He then formed his own band, Lefty Dizz
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and Shock Treatment. Lefty Dizz succumbed to esophageal cancer on September 7, , at age 56, in Chicago.
David Honeyboy Edwards - June 28, - August 29, , Honeyboy was a Delta blues guitarist and songwriter
closely associated with Robert Johnson , and one of the oldest living blues elder. He released several albums
on Earwig Music. They perform blues-rock , Texas blues and rock and roll. Vaughan left the group in Richard
Ray Farrell - Born in Niagara Falls, New York , Farrell has released ten albums in his own name to date, and
has toured widely over a career that started in the mids. Sue Foley - Born March 29, in Ottawa, Ontario , Foley
is a contemporary electric blues guitarist and singer who also performs roots rock. She has been compared to
the likes of Bonnie Raitt by critics, and currently lives in Austin, Texas. She has released numerous albums for
Ruf Records. Carol Fran - Born October 23, in Lafayette, Louisiana , Fran is a pianist and singer who
performs various musical styles including soul-blues , swamp blues , and modern electric blues. She has
released four solo albums since , her most recent in in collaboration with Clarence Hollimon for JSP Records.
Dany Franchi - Born in Genoa , Italy. Franchi has recorded three albums to date, with the first two crediting
his backing band. Franklin variously worked with a number of fellow blues musicians including St. Lowell
Fulson - March 31, â€” March 6, Born in Tulsa, Oklahoma , Fulson was an innovator who performed guitar
and sang in a variety of blues-based genres, particularly soul-blues , electric Texas blues and West Coast blues
, as well as Urban blues. He performed with musicians like Alger "Texas" Alexander , and also had a long
recording career releasing many solo albums. He also backed James Brown. He released a few records for
Black Top Records. His debut album, Gaineling was followed several others. Rory Gallagher 2 March 14 June
in Donegal , Ireland , was both influenced by acoustic blues musicians including Willie Dixon , and Ledbelly ,
but as an extremely talented self-taught guitarist, was famous for his Fender Stratocaster. His strongest electric
influences being Chicago blues artists, including Muddy Waters , and B. Preferring his own power trios , with
an exception of five years with a keyboardist , he formed first Taste in , and from after played only with his
own band, recording on several different labels until his early death at age 47 from an infection sustained after
a liver transplant. Both an acoustic and electric guitarist , Guy is also an accomplished singer. Steve Guyger
born is a Chicago blues harmonica player, singer, and songwriter. He has recorded five albums since , having
previously backed Jimmy Rogers for almost fifteen years. Harmonica Slim - December 21, â€” June 16, , was
an American blues harmonicist, singer and songwriter. He played everything from Louisiana blues , swamp
blues , electric blues and harmonica blues , and was also a singer. Matt Hill is an American electric blues
singer, guitarist and songwriter. To date, Hill has released two albums, and he has also gained a reputation for
his energetic live performances. An acoustic and electric guitarist , singer and pianist , Hogg performed with
musicians in Texas like Black Ace. John Lee Hooker - August 22, â€” June 21, Born in Clarksdale,
Mississippi , Hooker was an acoustic and electric guitarist and singer who was perhaps the most well known
exponent of the Delta blues sound, though he also performed Detroit blues. Ellis Hooks - born , Bay Minette,
Alabama , has released six albums to date. Jay Hooks - born January 10, is an American Texas blues and
electric blues guitarist, singer and songwriter. During his late career he performed mostly on electric guitar,
though in the same manner that he would perform on an acoustic one. Like John Lee Hooker, Hopkins is one
the better known blues musicians of history. Joe "Guitar" Hughes - c. One of the unsung heroes of the Texas
blues scene, Hughes was an acoustic and electric guitarist and vocalist. He performed with Bobby "Blue"
Bland in the s and released a series of solo albums in the late s and s for labels like Black Top Records and
Double Trouble Records. He released three albums on Alligator Records in the s. Steve Hunter - born
performed as rock guitarist with Lou Reed and Alice Cooper and later transformed into an electronic blues
guitarist with his release of The Manhattan Blues Project. I[ edit ] Ironing Board Sam - born Born in Rock
Hill, South Carolina , this keyboardist, singer and songwriter has released a small number of singles and
albums. Despite having several lows in his musical career, it has spanned over fifty years, and he released a
new album in Ivankovich is a founding member of the Chicago Blues All-Stars. Ivankovich is also an
orthopedic surgeon, who is co-founder and medical director of OnePatient-Global Health Initiative, an
organization that provides medical care to the poor in Chicago and abroad. Henry Townsend stated, "My
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respect for Fruteland Jackson is very high. He and my boy Alvin Youngblood Hart is the future sound of true
acoustic blues. The twosome first met in in Chicago , Illinois , United States. Elmore James - January 27, â€”
May 24, Born in Richland, Mississippi , James was a slide guitarist on acoustic and electric guitars and also a
singer. He performed both Delta blues and Chicago blues , though he is most well known for the latter. His
technique influenced a generation of guitarists that followed. Bobo Jenkins - January 7, â€” August 14, Born
in Forkland, Alabama , Jenkins was an electric blues guitarist and songwriter, who later owned his own
recording studio and record label in Detroit. Big Jack Johnson July 30, â€” March 14, was an American
electric blues musician, one of the "present-day exponents of an edgier, electrified version of the raw, uncut
Delta blues sound. In he began doing solo work, though his debut album was released in for Evidence
Records. He has also recorded for Telarc and Bullseye Blues. Jeremiah Johnson - born , St. Louis , Missouri ,
he is a blues singer, guitarist and songwriter. His music blends elements of St.
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Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Alligator Records Presents Acoustic Blues Guitar at
www.nxgvision.com Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

Singer, a forebear of Texas blues. He also sang with King Oliver. He recorded for Okeh Records and Freedom
Records , among others. Early country blues guitarist and singer who played Piedmont blues. Many of his
recordings have been released by Prestige Records. Singer who played fiddle, mandolin, and guitar. He also
performed vaudeville blues for the Theatre Owners Booking Association. A country blues singer, fingerstyle
guitarist, songwriter, and record collector [1] DeFord Bailey December 14, â€” July 2, Early country blues
harmonica player from Tennessee. Guitarist, banjo player and singer who performed Piedmont blues. In the s
she released two solo albums, one for Rounder Records. Born Robert Hicks, an acoustic guitar performer of
early country blues. Guitarist and singer, an exponent of early country blues and Delta blues. He performed
early in his career with Sunnyland Slim. Country blues and Delta blues guitarist and singer and collaborator
with Mose Vinson. He started recording late in his career, beginning in the s. Born Francis Hillman Blackwell,
he performed acoustic Piedmont blues and was an early exponent of Chicago blues. Document Records issued
most of his work in three volumes. Guitarist and singer, playing early ragtime , Piedmont blues , country
blues, Delta blues and Chicago blues. He recorded frequently for Paramount Records. Classic female blues
singer who performed early country blues. Many of her songs were sexually suggestive, and thus she may be
considered a dirty blues musician. Document Records issued her complete recordings in a series of releases.
Ted Bogan May 10, â€” January 29, Country blues guitarist, singer and songwriter. He is best known for his
work with Howard Armstrong and Carl Martin , and had a career that spanned over 50 years. His
finger-picking guitar work was much admired and Bogan played in a variety of string bands most of his
lifetime. Early country blues and Delta blues guitarist and singer who recorded many sessions for Paramount
Records. Born William Lee Conley Broonzy, an acoustic country blues musician who performed Chicago
blues , singing and playing guitar and mandolin. He recorded over compositions over his career. Slide guitarist
who performed in various blues idioms, including electric blues and country blues, and some traditional folk
music. He recorded at least fifteen albums for Kicking Mule and other labels and worked with various
musicians performing blues and other styles of music. Bumble Bee Slim May 7, â€” June 8, Piedmont blues
singer and guitarist. Burnside November 23, â€” September 1, Mississippi hill country blues singer and
guitarist. Singing and dancing comedy duo of Jodie Edwards July 19, â€” October 28, and Susie Edwards â€”
December 5, , active mostly in the s and s. Memphis jug band led by Gus Cannon , active in the s and s. One
of the first dirty blues musicians, with songs like "Banana in Your Fruit Basket". A singer and
multi-instrumentalist, he played guitar, banjo, string bass, and clarinet and performed mostly early Delta blues.
Document Records released a series of issues of his complete recordings. John Cephas born September 4, ,
Washington, D. Raised in Bowling Green, Virginia , he was a singer, guitarist, and harmonica player
performing in the Piedmont blues style. He recorded several albums, notably for Alligator Records.
Harmonica player, guitarist and singer who performed early Piedmont blues and harmonica blues. He was
active mostly in the s. His music career declined, and he became a street performer in Alabama. Document
Records has issued a compilation of all of his recordings. Floyd Council September 2, â€” May 9, Singer ,
guitarist and mandolinist of Piedmont blues. Ida Cox February 26, â€” November 10, Singer and vaudeville
performer, best known for her blues performances and recordings. James Crutchfield May 25, â€” December
7, Louis barrelhouse piano player. Blues and gospel blues singer and guitarist. Little Buddy Doyle March 20,
â€” unknown. Memphis blues and country blues guitarist, singer and songwriter.
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Alligator Records is the world's foremost authority on blues music and blues artists. View artist bios, liner notes, and
shop our catalog online.

Chapter 4 : Terry Robb - Wikipedia
Enter your mobile number or email address below and we'll send you a link to download the free Kindle App. Then you
can start reading Kindle books on your smartphone, tablet, or computer - no Kindle device required.

Chapter 5 : List of country blues musicians - Wikipedia
Alligator Records Presents Acoustic Blues Guitar by Alligator Records starting at $ Alligator Records Presents Acoustic
Blues Guitar has 1 available editions to buy at Alibris.

Chapter 6 : THE BLUES ROOM: Alligator Records - Crucial Blues!!!
13 great blues tunes, from new acoustic masters (such as Corey Harris and John Cephas) as well as unamped legends
like Lonnie Mack, Luther Allison and Buddy Guy.

Chapter 7 : List of electric blues musicians - Wikipedia
Hal Leonard Alligator Records Presents Slide Guitar Monsters Guitar Tab Book Whether it's called bottleneck or slide,
one thing is certain: this style of electric and acoustic guitar playing is one of the most exciting and challenging
techniques to master.

Chapter 8 : After Fest Blues and BBQ featuring Lurrie Bell and Billy Flynn and Friends - Reggies Chicago
[Merlin] The state51 Conspiracy (on behalf of Alligator Records); Rumblefish (Publishing), ARESA, UBEM, and 10 Music
Rights Societies Song A Taste of the Blues.

Chapter 9 : Crucial Live Blues - Various Artists | Songs, Reviews, Credits | AllMusic
The blues are a uniqueâ€”and indigenousâ€”American music and the foundation of most contemporary popular styles
including soul, funk, R&B, most rock styles (yes, including prog), metal, country, and hip-hop.
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